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!r.h.e me·~ting was called t o or der at 10 . 30 a .m. 
"\ 

ORGANIZATION OF HORK (A/C . 5/35/L . l and :~M .. l ) 

1. Mr . DUQUE (Secretary of t he Committee ) sai d that the documentation r eferred 
t o i n document A/C . 5/35/L.l/Add . l had been i ssued in all t he languages, with the 
following exceptions : (i : the Arabic version of document A/C . 5/35/13 (item 93 ), 
which ;.;ould be issued very shortly ; ( ii) the Arabi c and Chinese vers ions of 
document A/35/418 (item 9;:), ,.,hich would be issued soon; (iii ) a few chapters of 
t he r eport of t he Economic and Soci a l Council (item 12), which would be i ssued i n 
due course and which , it fhould be not ed, were not essential to the Committee's 
wor k; (iv) the report of t he Inter national Civil Service Commiss i on (A/35/30, 
item 99) and the r eport of the Un i ted Nat i ons Joint St aff Pens i on Fund (A/35/9 , 
i tem 100), which wer e scheduled to be i ssued in mi d- October and late October , 
r espectively. To those documents should be added the report of the Secretary
General on control and l imitation of documentation (A/C . 5/35/12), which woul d be 
circulat ed ver y soon. 

2. Mr . PAIJU~CHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) obser ved that document 
A/C . 5/35/L. l /Add . l did not refer t o t he introduction of t he Advisory Committee 's 
r eports on cer tai n items, such as i tem 101 , and asked if in such cases no report 
of the Advi sor y Conunittee ·:.ras call ed for or whether t her e had been an omi ss i on . 

3 . Hr. STUART (Unit ed Kb e;dom) asl!.ed t he same question wit h r efer ence t o 
i tems 99 and 100, observing that the Advi sory Committee normally had observations 
t o make on t he reports of ·~he United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund and the 
Inter national Civil Servic·~ Commission . 

4. Mr. DUQUE (Secr et ar y of t he Committee) said t hat there wer e i ndeed omissions 
wi th respect t o t he r eport :; of the Advisory Committee . The Fifth Committee would 
r eceive the /\dvisory Commi 1;tee 's reports on items 99 , 100 and 101 , a s would be 
i ndicat ed i n the r evi sed version of document A/C . 5/35/L.l/Add . l ) to be issued soon. 

5. The CHAIRMAN infor med t he Committee t hat t here woul d be a co- ordinating 
meeting with t he Chairman c•f t he Advisor y Committ ee, foll m.ri ng which scheduled 
dates of issue for the Advi sory Committee' s reports on t he items concerned would 
be announced . 

6 . tlir . MAJOLI (Italy) ob~ erved t hat most of t he documents >rhich the Fi fth 
Committee would have to cor. s ider had still not been i ssued and that , consequently, 
t he problem of lack of documentation experienced in past years would again occur. 
Ther e >ras a need t o make dccument s s i mpl er and shor t er, so that they would appear 
on t ime, and preferably seven weelcs before the openi ng of the session . The 
ColTh1litt ee should make an ureent a ppeal to t he Secretariat to t hat eff ect . 

7 . The CHAIRMAN said that he unreservedly shared t he concer ns of t he 
r epresentative of Italy. The constant delay i n the issue of document s would be 
discussed i n t he General Canmi ttee . The members of the Fifth Committee s hould 

I . .. 
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( __ _ __s;J' ~ i -r::'l'_ar: ) 

refer to the n::atter when considering the report of the Committee on Conferences, 
which contained sections on the very serious documentation problem. 

8. 1Vir. STUART (United Kingdom) said that it 1-ras apparent from docum.ent 
AIC.5135IL.liAdd.l that the Committee could expect a further rEport from the 
Secretary-General on conditions of service and compensation for officials, other 
than Secretariat officials, serving the General Assembly (item 91~ subject XII). 
However, the other documents referred to in connexion 1-rith that subject 
(AIC.5I3ll2, AIC.5I33154 and AI33171Add.39) were not relevant since they dealt 
with the question of honoraria payable to members of ore;ans and subsidiary ore;ans 
of the United Nations, which was not the same thine; as emoluments for officials 
serving the General Assembly, excluding Secretariat officials. In that regard, 
it should be noted that document Al35ll00 (p. ) indicated that at the thirty-
fifth session the General Assembly would have before it the review called for 
under section XIII of resolution 341233. That resolution referred to Ass~mbly 
resolution 331116 B, which in section XIII dealt with "conditions of service and 
compensation for officials, other than Secretariat officials, serving the General 
Assembly11

• In paragraph 6 of that section the Assembly had decided that the 
compensation of such officials should be reviewed when the consumer price index in 
the United States of America had risen by 10 per cent since the last review. As 
that had not occurred, there was no need for the Secretary-General to submit a 
report on the subject. 

9. In the light of what he had stated, his delegation proposed that an amenQment 
to document AIC.5I35IL.liAdd.l should be issued, indicating clearly the difference 
bet-vreen the two questions referred to under item 91, subject XII. 

10. Mr. DUQ.UE (Secretary of the Committee) observed that to the documents shown 
under item 91, subject XII, (AIC.5135IL.liAdd.l) it was necessary to add a report 
by the Advisory Committee on the report to be submitted by the Secretary-General 
in late October. 

11. \Hth respect to the question raised by the representative of the United 
, he said that the subject indeed encompassed two separate questions. 

Historical reasons were responsible for any possible confusion~ since the General 
Assembly at its thirty-fourth session had adopted a resolution in which, under the 

"Conditions of service and compensation for officials, other than 
Secretariat officials, servine the General Assem.bly1

' (resolution 31.11233, 
sc::ct, XII:=) as rm intcri it :rerocmcr:::~ion in a 
~,.:cific amount for certain members of ICSC and the Advisory Committee. 

nevertheless, in order to facilitate the Corr...Jnittee 1 s 1-rork, t-I-ro questions referred 
to by the representative of the United Kingdom would be dealt with separately. 

12. Ilr. STUART (United Kingdo:r:l) said that the docU:r:lents on the question of 
conditions of service ancl conpensation for officials, other than Secretariat 
officieols" servinc; the General Assembly ~rere docurr:ents AIC.5I33/41 and 
Al33/7 I Adcl.l9. 

I . .. 
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-=-====.:..:.. thanlced the renresentative of the United Kingdom for his 
comments and assured him that the revised version of document 

A/C.5/35/L.l/Add.l would indicate that the two issues vrere s 

14. (Assistaw~ Secretary ·General for Financial Services) saic. that the 
Secretary··General would soon submit a report on conditions of service and 
compensation for official:> other than Secretariat officials, the General 
Assembly, vrhich ,, as the representative of the United Kingdor:J had stated, Has an 
issue separate from that of honoraria payable to nc.embers of organs and subsidiary 
organs and, as such" woulcl be dealt vrith separately. 

vlith respect to the report referred to in document A/C.5/35/L.l/Add.l under 
item 91, subject VI) he observed that in paragraph l of resolution 34/228 the 
Assembly had requested thE· Secretary.~General to review nrocedures for the 
avmrd of contracts, inclucing, in particular, construction contracts) and to report 
thereon to the Assembly at its thirty~·fifth session. At the same time, the 
Assembly, in resolution 34/233 0 section X, requested the Joint Inspection Unit to 
conduct a full···Scale stud;y of procedures for obtainine; estimates and soliciting 
bids on United ~1!ations construction projects at Headquarters and in other offices. 
The Joint Inspection Unit had now submitted an interim report (A/C.5/35/6), and it 
hoped to complete the requested study in the first half of 1981 and submit a final 
report to the Assembly at its thirty-sixth session. Although the made in 
the two resolutions cited \·rere not entirely identical, since one covered more 

than the other, the objectives vrere the same, and, although, strictly 
speaking the Secretary~General should subr:1it at the current session a report on 
procedures for the avrard of contracts and at the next session his comments on the 
JIU report on procedures fJr obtaining estimates and soliciting bids on 
construction projects" it seemed more expedient with a vievr to facilitating the 
Fifth Cownittee 1 s work and complyinG with the aims of the resolutions, to provide 
the Committee with a singl report containing the comments of tbe Secretary-General 
on the ,JIU He therefore that the called for in 
paragraph 1 of resolution 34/228 should be postponed until the thirty-sixth session 
of the Assembly so that it 3 submission >wuld coincide with that of the JIU 
The did not aff:;ct the report requested in paragraph 2 of the same 
resolution, cone pro,~edures the disposal of surplus property and 
equipment" which would be :mbmitted in two weeks' time. 

(Panama) said that the comments made by the Assistant Secretary~ 
ial Services were worth heeding, for the main purpose of the 

resolutions \vas to to ··~he bottom of the problems relating to the avrard of 
contracts. By plac the study in the hands of the expert members of the Joint 
Inspection Unit, the Fifth Committee '\vauld have more data and sounder criteria as 
a basis for determining vrhat measures should be taken in that connexion. 

17. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he heard no objection" he vTOuld take it that the 
Fifth Committee approved the made by the Assistant Secretary-General for 
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(The:: Chairman 

Financial Services, namely, that the:: report requested in para0;raph 1 of General 
Assembly resolution 34/228 should be postponed to the thirty-sixth session. 

18. 

AGENDA ITEH 90: FIN.II .. .NCIAL REPORTS AND ACCOUNTS, AIW REPORTS OF THE BOARD OF 
AUDITOqs (continued): 

(a) UNITED NATIONS (A/35/5, vols. I·-IV) ~' 

(b) UNITED NATIONS DEVELO?MEliJT PROGRlVlME (A/35/5/ Add .1); 

(c) UIUTED NATIONS CHILDRK·J'S FUND (A/35/5/Add.2); 

(d) UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND \VORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE I~EA..R 
:2AST (A/35/5/Add.3); 

d UNITED l:UI.TIO~TS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESRA.RCH (A/35/5/Add .4); 

(f) VOLUNTARY FUNDS ADMINISTERED BY THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIO~~ER FOR 
REFUGEES (A/35/5/Add.5); 

(g) FUim OF THE UNITED NATIONS ENVIROJ!TiviENT PROGRAMME (A/35/5/Add. 6) :. 

(h) U~UTED NATIONS FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES (A/35/5/Add.T); 

(i) UNITED NATIONS H.li.BITAT AND HTJHAN SETTLEMENTS FOUNDATION (A/35/5/Add.8); 

Report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 
(A/35/437); 

Reuort of the Board of Auditors on the United Nations International School 
(A/C. 5/35/5 y--

19. (Chairman of the Audit Gperations Cor>ulllittee), referring to the 
report the Board of Auditors on its special examination of the accounts of the 
United Nations International School (A/C. 5/35/5), said that the examination had 
been carried out in response to a request made in General Assembly resolution 
34/233, section IX, and had consisted of a review of the financial statements and 
records of the School, together with the audit working papers and relevant reports 
of the Internal Audit Division of the United Nations. It had also included an 
evaluation of the School's financial ::nanac;enent and control system and an 
exa!!dnation of its acc'Jillulated deficit, its financial reporting and audit 
requirements, its bursary policies and its buildings maintenance needs. 

20. The review had disclosed that in recent years there had been a nu.rnber of 
deficiencies in the School 1 s financial practices and procedures. In particular, 

I ... 



(Mr. Saffo) 

there had been inaccuratE and incomplete financial records, a lack of effective 
budc;et procedures, poor E.dmission procedures;. insufficient income recording and 
collection practices, inventory controls and aosence of cash flovr 

procedures, 

21. Since 1978, the Scheel 1 s Board of Trustees had been to correct 
those deficiencies~ , a nev administrative post had been created to deal 
~<rith service activities and the had been computerized, 

Hith the timely ion of :nonthly financial ':'l1ose measures, 
statements" should 
Auditors felt that 

provide invaluable tools However, the Board of 
the School's Board of Trustees should serious cons 

to the profes fied individual to serve as the 

22, The revie-.;.r of the fi:1ancial reports and related })rocedures had revealed: that 
there were no rules and pr-ocedures financial s other than the 

for annual aulited financial statements that the P,nnu:'tl financial 
statements were not certified either by the Board of Trustees or by the School's 
Administration before presented for audit:. that the financial statements as 
presented of the :Soard of Trustees did not fully comply "lvith 

accoun ,in.·"" ces and that tl:e audit certificate on the 
annual accounts l1ad not "been included vith tlle financial 
state::,lents in the of the Board of 'rrustees. The Board of 1\udi tors 
considered that .. since th•: International School heavily on donations from 
private sources and from GoveriL'Tients, the Board of Trustees shoulcl 
serious consideration to 1;he appointment of an independent extern.::cl ~1.uclitor, The 
Internal Audit; Divisior, could continue to a valuable role providing 
internal audit coverage on cehalf of the United Nations. 

23. The accumulated deficit of the International School was as at 
30 June 1979 0 ':'he factorE: contri but to the deficit seemed to have been: the 

ficant increases in costs of teachers and maintenance costs, 
1-ri thout correspond in_; increases in tuition fees. the fact 'that the 

~khool at a constant loss inadequate financiCJ.l 
ices'. ano_ the unsuccE·ssful to develop a :r:roe;ramme of studies in 

environment and acsriculture which had resulted in deficit of ,000 for the 
financial year ended 30 Jc:ne 1977. 

24, T:he Doard of Auditor::: had noted that during the school year 1979/80 the Board 
of Trustees had taken ificant to balance the For ? 

tuition fees had been increased by 10 per cent and a recent settlement with the 
teachers had resulted in a reasonable contract. IToreover, the Board of 
Trustees intended to add another c;rade to the Parli:way School the 

school year and that step, IWuld enable the 
prirmry scnool cc at a the revieu of the School's 
financial statements had disclosed that the Doard iWUld succeed in 
balanc the t~or the school year 

I ... 
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25. The Board of Auditors had reviev1ed the terms of reference for the Bursary 
Committee of the Board of Trustees and the criteria for awarding assistance~ and 
it had tested the awards to ensure that the criteria had been met. It had 
concluded that the development of more formal ies and guidelines for the 
award of bursaries and the operation of the Bursary Committee, together with 
improved procedures for determining family needs, would provide better direction 
to the School's present bursary programme. 

Hith to building maintenance, the Board of Auditors was of the opinion 
that the Board of Trustees should e more emphasis on the need to develop formal 
plans for determining future maintenance and structural requirements, and their 
related costs . 

.tvir. EL-HOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) commended the Board of Auditors and the 
Advisory Committee for the very comprehensive reports they had presented on the 
accounts of the Organization, which reflected the valuable work being done 
those two vratch-dog bodies. Attention should be drawn that connexion to the 
rccon~endations of the Board of Auditors, which tte General Assembly had endorsed 
in paragraph 4 of resolution /10, relating to the need to strengthen the role 
of the Controller so as to enable him to exercise effective financial control both 
at Headquarters and at offices away from Headquarters. The Board had underscored 
that point with observations and examples substantiating its position. The Board 
had detected short~comings in a number of financial operations, such &s the 
inadequate control over the use of e:x:crabudgetary funds and the absence of effective 
control over computer operations, and had recommended a number of corrective 
measures, including the establishment of a unit to assist the Controller in 
monitoring financial systems and to prepare a financ manual. His ion, 
like others, supported those measures since they would help to strengthen financial 
control at Headquarters and at offices away from Headquarters. As indicated in 
the report of the Board of Auditors (A/35/5, vol. I), however, although a number of 
corrective measures had been adopted, there continued to be in the 
system, including some quite serious ones, in such areas as cash management 
(paras. ) . The Board had noted that so far there was no adequate control over 
operations away from Headquarters, that there had been no improvement in cash-flow 
forecasting to allow profitable investments to be made, and that there was no 
effective control over the recording of income. In addition, there was no adequate 
control over some types of expenditure. 

The Board also drew attention to various deficiencies in the use of experts 
and consultants (paras. 66-69), such as insufficient information in contract 
requests to enable a proper evaluation to be made of the need for expert services, 
the fact that some contracts had been signed after the services had been performed, 
remuneration levels that varied from office to office, and failure to comply with the 
relevant alli~inistrative guidelines. Despite some improvements in internal auditing, 
the lack of a manual hampered the effectiveness of audit operations. 

J ••• 
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(Mr. El-Houderi, Libyan A::-ab Jamahiriya) 

29. Hith regard to special funds and trust funds (paras. 43~46), among the 
deficiencies identified b~r the Board was the tendency to establish such funds 
without prior approval from the Assistant Secretarv-General for Financial Services, 
the acceptance of vol"tlntary contributions without the prior approval of the 
Assistant Secretary-GenerHl and the fact that funds received were not maintained in 
separate accounts. 

30. Such deficiencies were not inherent in the system; rather they were of a 
structural nature and sterrmed from the organic relationship between the various 
administrative levels of the United Nations, the decision-making bodies and those 
who implemented decisions in the field. His delegation would ¥elcome clarification 
from the officials responsible for administration and finance in the United Nations 
regarding the relationshir between Headquarters officials, the Controller and other 
organizations with respect to the management of the Organization's resources. 

31. Although his delegati~n was aware that the title of Controller had been 
eliminated, it continued t~ use the term to refer to the functions performed by 
the Assistant Secretary-Ge1eral for Financial Services, since, like the United 
States delegation and other delegations which had referred to the matter, it 
considered that, even thou,sh the Controller's responsibilities were still being 
carried out, the elimination of the title could have untoward consequences. In 
that connexion, he wished -~o stress once again that the Board of Auditors had 
recommended the strengthening of the role of the Controller and that the General 
Assembly had endorsed that recommendation in section III of resolution 23/233 and 
in resolution 33/10. 

32. His delegation noted 1rith satisfaction that the Board of Auditors intended 
to make available to interested Member States the Audit Manual which would be 
completed shortly. In the light of his country's experience in using a general 
manual on the auditing of I:>ublic sector accounts, the effective use of' the Manual 
which the Board was prepadng could be expected to help substantially to improve 
the Organization's audit procedures. 

33. i'Jr. AEDEL-RAHMAN (Sudan) noted with satisfaction the improvements made in the 
system of financial managerr.ent and control as a result of the valuable efforts of 
the Board of Auditors. He also noted that, with regard to budget execution, the 
Boe.rd had attached great importance to controls to ensure that appropriations were 
used for the purposes for vJhich they were intended. 

34. There was a need to lay down clear guidelines for the award of contracts, 
since it would be detrimental to the efficiency of the Organization and to its 
accounting system if contra~ts were awarded to firms that were not qualified to 
carry them out. In that co~nexion, it was important to be able to rely on the 
services of independent ext8rnal auditors under the cont:ol of the United Nations 
and not of the Governments benefiting from the projects it carried out. He hoped 
that his comments would be ·~aken into acccunt so that the deficiencies which 
persisted in the system of ::inancial administration and control could be eliminated. 

I . .. 
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35. (Ethiopia) said that the reports of the Board of Auditors revealed 
the generally healthy financial situation of the United Nations bodies which they 
covered and the progress which had been made in modernizing the financial 
management and control system of the United Nations. 

36. Although, admittedly, there had not been sufficient time to complete the 
streamlining of financial procedures and control mechanisms, efforts should be 
redoubled to overcome the serious deficiencies which still existed~ especially with 
regard to trust funds, the cpt utilization of which should be a major 
ob,j ect of financial manager:,ent techniques. The efforts that were made to 
plan and evaluate United Nations activities required, in the first instance, 
highly sophisticated financial management tools. His delegation supported the 
creation of a Financial Management and Control Systems Unit in the Secretariat, 
He was confident that the preparation and use of a financial manual would greatly 
help to improve the financial management and control system. 

37. His delegation endorsed the observations of the Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary in document A/35/437 and hoped that the 
measures proposed to improve the general fina'ncial management and control 
of the United ll'!'ations would be implemented as soon as possible, 

38, iV!r. MAJOLI (Italy) said that, since he had already made general comments on 
the reports sutmitted under item 90, he ivould ccnfine himself to the report of the 
Board of Auditors on the special examination of the accounts of the United Nations 
International School (A/C. 5/35/5). His delegation had abstained from votinc; on 
resolution 34/233, section IX, by which the General Assembly had decided to grant 
a subsidy of $3,515,000 to the International School and to request the Beard of 
Auditors to examine the accounts of the School, not because it failed to appreciate 
the importance of the work done the International School but because, according 
to its mandate, the School was not supposed to be a charge on the regular budget 
of the United Nations. The international community was entitled to demand that 
the School should be efficiently administered. There were a number of very 
serious short~comings in that , as could be seen from the fact, mentioned 
in document A/C.S/35/5, paragraph 7, that in recent years the Internal Audit 
Division of the United rbtions had been highly critical of the School 1 s financial 
practices and procedures. Paragraph 12 (d) of the same document noted that the 
School 1 s records were so deficient that the Internal Audit Division had had to 
issue a disclaimer of opinion on the financial statements. 

39. His delegation <lished to knm"' what use would be made of the subsidy of 
$3,515,000 approved by the General Assembly, apart from the $200;000 ;,rhich had 
already been earmarked to meet the costs of restructuring the School building anu 
the $500~ 000 contributed to the Development Fund. He also asked 1i7hether the 
statement that the School would probably achieve a bahmced budget in the yee~r 
1979~1980 was realistic or over-·optimistic, 
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40. Mr. RUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services) said the 
representative of Japan hE.d asked what action had been taken so far by the 
Administration to improve staffing table controls and the processing of personnel 
information. The Office cf Personnel Services and the Office of Fir-ancial Services 
were making a joint study that would cover all aspects of processing personnel 
through the three main systems which maintained personnel data: the personnel 
master file, the budget staffing table system and the accounts payroll system. 
When there were a number of computer-based systems, all functioning more or less 
independently, major revisions were necessary to bring them into line. A task 
force had been set up in May 1980 to consider the matter and once it had prepared 
detailed specifications and costs for the new systems, plans would be drawn up to 
install and implement the systems. 

41. In reply to a question put by the representative of Italy, he said that no 
provision was made in the [i'inancial Regulations for charging Member States interest 
on unpaid assessments. A suggestion to that effect had been made in 
document A/31/37 which had noted that the interest earned could contribute 
significantly to the solution of the Organization's financial problems; however, as 
the Committee was aware, tJ.at suggestion had not been acted upon. 

42. The representative of the Philippines had requested clarification on the 
procedure for covering the shortfall of $1.8 million in staff assessment. 
Pare,c;raph 20 of the Secret;3.ry-General 1 s financial report ( A/35 /5) provided 
information on that point. The mechanism for recovering the .3 million still 
outstanding from Herr"ter States since $500,000 had been offset against the credit 
outstanding in respect of ·~he United States in 1979 would be that that amount 
1vould be included in the draft resolution on the financing of appropriations for 
1981 to be submitted to thl' Assembly later in the session. 

43. The representative of Hadagascar had asked what the Secretary-General 
intended to do about unpaid assessments and the accQ~ulation of non-convertible 
currencies. The question of unpaid assessments 1vould be taken up in connexion 
with the item on the financial emergency of the United Nations (item 93). As far 
as the accumulation of non--convertible currencies was concerned, the United 
Nations accepted only what could be used for the regular budget or for operational 
needs deriving from peace-l:eeping operations or technical co-operation 
requirements. 

44. The representative of the Philippines had also asl~ed 1·rhat was the composition 
of the short-term deficit end i.;rhat practice was applied, in view of the deficit, 
for the reimbursanent to Gcvernments of the sums due to them in connexion with 
peace-keeping operations. As shown in document A/35/5, annex II, the short-term 
deficit of the United Naticns as at 31 December 1979 had amounted to $210.4 million. 
The breakdown of that figure -vras also shown in annex II. The figures were being 
u~dated to 30 June 1980 in a document to appear shortly regarding the financial 
e~ergency of the United Jl'ations. The policy for reimbursine; Governments which 
contributed troops • equirment and other supplies was to make payments as and w·hen 

I . .. 
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cash Has available. The short-ter~ deficit had prevented and vas preventinc: full 
and ti:nely reimbursement to those Governr-tents" 

h5. 'Ehe representatives of Canada and India had raised the question of improving 
crcthods for procurement fron1 Governments for peace-keepinr; operations. The 
Office of Financial Services, in consultation uith the Office of General Services" 
;.ms drmvine; up instructions c:overninc; such procurelnent. It could be anticipated 
that there would be a delegation of authority, under the terms of rule 110.16 of 
the Financial Rules of the United Nations, to the Director, Field Operations 
Division, Office of General Services, to purchase certain equipment and supplies 
directly from Governments under certain circumstances, for example, uhen 
equifment was of a strictly military nature, when it was impossible or impractical 
to obtain supplies from cow~ercial sources, or when they had to be procured a 
specific country and contact with the Government ;.rould facilitate matters. The 
instructions IWUld also provide that all letters of assistance would be subject to 
financial rule 110.17, which called for written advice from the Committee on 
Contracts at Headquarters, and that vrhen exemption from competitive bidd_inr, or 
proposals was necessary, the related subparagraph of financial rule 110.19 was 
documented. The instructions 1vould not relate to equipment which contingents 
brought \·rith them at the inception of a mission. Hitl1 rec;ard to the Canadian 
representative, inquiry as to \vhether the matter of procurement practices in ESCAI' 
aml for peace··keepin,.z activities would be dealt :ri th in the re~-;ort requested unr:er 
re:solution /228 o concerning the mmrding of contracts, the ans;,·rer ~~as yes-
ESCAP had no1.r issued a series of clear addit-ional instructions to ensure 
ccmnliance vii th the Financial Rules. 

The representative of the Philippines had asked for clarification on the 
International Trade Centre: s request for an araendment to the Financial Rules to 
enable it to improve its budgetary control procedures. the revision of the 
Financirrl r:ules of the United lTations ~ it had been decidecl tbat there vTas a need 
for some exceptions to be trovided for some financial entities for which a ser::arate 
financial process existed, and that a special annex to the Fin2ncial Tiules would 
be promulcated for th<?.t :purpose. The International Trade Centre was one of the 
entities that merited such an exception, and the Centre had draftecl a set of rules 
to adapt General Assembly decisions and its mm financ policies and es 
to the United Eations Financial Rules. The draft rules Here beinc: reviewed at 
Headquarters and -vrould be published later. 

47. In connexion vith the corrrrnent in the report of the Board of Auditors on the 
budc:etary difficulties vhich the International Trade Centre ,,,as experienc and 
the need for the United. nations End GATT to draw up separate authorizc:tj,ons, the 
representative of the Philippines had asked ":·rhet,her the problem had been solved 
an~l •;hetber GATT haC' been consul ted. The difficulties stemmed frol'l the fact that 
the Centre subl'litted its financial proposals both to the Unite:l nations Budget 
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Division, which applied i·~s coefficients and standard costs to them and to GATT, 
\-There that procedure was not followed. As a result, the figures discussed hy 
the General Assanbly were not the same as those considered in GATT. The problem 
had been solved by means of an internal agreement with the Centre under -vrhich the 
same figures would be subnitted to the United Nations and to GATT. 

48. The representative of the Soviet Union had asked whether the United Nations 
1ras making the best possible investments of its available funds. Every effort 
>vas made to obtain the mru:imum return on funds invested by the United Nations. 
United nations investment~: consisted of funds from the regular budget, which vrere 
available for only one or two months and constituted the lesser part of the 
investments, and trust fur.ds. The investment of those funds had earned interest 
amounting to i~29 million, >rhich was approximately 10 per cent of the average 
amount invested annually. The fact that the Internal Audit Division had noted 
that it had been possible to obtain $100,000 more in earnings on the Organization's 
investments vms :proof that the results were satisfactory. 

1~9. The representative of India had asked whether the United Nations intended to 
invest in developing countries. Although that was a constant concern of the 
Orc;anization, only funds of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund could be 
invested in developing countries because in the case of those funds there was 
sufficient time to investigate investment possibilities; that was not so where 
the rec;ular budget funds were concerned, and for them it was necessary to use 
nainly financial services in New· York. 

50. The representative of the Soviet Union had asked about the ratio of cash on 
hand to expenditures. It was possible to calculate that ratio with some accuracy 
on the basis of the regular budget, as was shmm in annex V to the document on the 
financial emergency of the United nations (A/C.5/35/13). As at 31 January 1980, 
there had been a deficit of $41.5 million. The situation had improved in February, 
and in March there had bee:1 a surplus of $14 million. That trend had continued 
from Hay to October, and it. ivas expected that in November cash on hand and 
expenditures would balance and that the year would close with a small deficit. 
The difference between cas:1 on hand and expenditures changed with such frequency 
that it -vras very difficult to plan the investment of the cash surplus. 

51. The representative of the Soviet Union had also asked that control over the 
internal auditinc; of peace·-keepinc; operations should be strengthened. He assured 
the Soviet representative and the Committee that visits were made continuously to 
monitor those operations; ::or example, there had been tuo visits to the mission 
in Lebanon in 1979. 

On the subject of internal audit, the representative of Panama had raised 
the question of the desirability of strengthening such activities in relation to 
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the United Nations audit system and had asked whether auditing activities should 
not be decentralized. It should be pointed out that that possibility had been 
and was beinc; studied and that proposals relating to auditing activities i·rere novT 
being considered for inclusion in the 1982-1983 budget. 

In reply to the question from the representative of Ghana • who had asl,ed 
whether the Internal Audit Division had accepted the United States Government's 
offer to provide training for United Nations auditors, he said that auditors from 
the Secretariat had participated on three occasions in the proffered courses, 
although the travel and subsistence costs involved limited that possibility to 
some extent. He took the opportunity to express appreciation for the recent offer 
of training courses from the United States Government Jlccounting Office, 

51~. 'I'he representative of the Federal Republic of Germany had asked when the 
Office of Financial Services expected to complete its effort to improve c~1.rrent 

practices. It should be pointed out that the areas mentioned during the debate 
as requiring improvement were the same as had been identified by the Advisory 
Corr~ittee in paragraphs 9 to 18 of document A/35/437 namely; trust funds, 
preparation of a financial manual, cash management, budgetary control, use of 
experts and consultants, budgetary control over travel, internal audit and 
nrocurement practices, Those w·ere priority areas, and it -vras expected that the 
improvements would progress as follows. In 1980 the regulatory system would be 
in nlace to improve control over extrabudgetary funds, which included not only 
trust funds but also funds received in support of prograrr.illles (for example" UJIJDP 
and Ui'JFPA). It -vrould certainly be necessary at the outset to study the operation 
of the new system. By the end of 1980 more than half of the financial manual 
would have been published, and the remaining chapters would be completed in 1981. 
The instructions on allotment control would also be clrawn up in 1980. In t~1e first 
half of 1981, the group appointed by the Under-Secretary-General for Administration, 
Finance and Management would complete work on the recruitment of experts and 
consul t&'1ts, It was to be hoped that the Organization -vrould then have a precise 
and effective system for controlling those activities~ the operation of 1-rhich -vmuld 
also have to be closely scrutinized in 1981. It was also hoped that preparation 
of instructions on budgetary control over travel could be finished in the first 
half of 1981 that would require the co-ordination of central criteria -vdth 
decentralized intervention and authorization and the merging of the four or f'ive 
existing documents on the subject into one. All instructions concerning the 
procurement of goods and equipment for the United Nations would also be updated 
in 1981. Finally, the matters of the r:nyroll system and the cttsh foreccsting and 
rnanae;ement system would have to be left for 1982, in view of the difficulties 
inherent in installine; computer , which -vmuld be us eel in both cases. 
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(A/ and in the relevant of the Advisory 
Co>11I'i ttee 's ) progress had been made in s nevi fin'-incial 

It ;ras that the nevr vould 
neecl to of the 

ar~encles because. oace information was 
muab<~r of i~;ens which v10:1ld have to be reconciled would be much 

snall.e::· l!ould disap_pear. 

reference to t11e amounts due from former UNDP staff rrrembers 
apDec::.r that the amou!"lts of , for the 1972 -1975, 

could not te recovered: however, the of$52,106, 
for been recovered, for and it <·ras to 
o:·:ccover the anount. It should be noted that those items did not in tho main 
i::volve made to staff members 1mt to 
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57. for out travel advances (A/ /437, para. 21). he 
the corrnne;Tts made by the I:oard of Auditors and the Advisory Committee vrere to 
noint. The p::·oc?dures travel advances vrere be revised so that 

no more advancc=cs vKmlJ. be to members 1rho h"J.d more than 
advances the cut-off level of t<:m a~dvances vras maintained 

members soTJJetimes returned :C'ro'n a journey and harl to leave 
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end of October the s3:ne ~~rould have been done 1-Tith the remainder of that a1nount" 

to the ion raised by the representative o:f.' India concerning 
of mmp• intt:rnal u.mlit service, until the current biennium there 

internal auditors at UrJDP and cc::.rrently there 1;ere seven. 'I'l;e 
ion of whether that :1Um1)er T,rould bee suf:c'ic ient vlas another but it 

should be noted in that conrcexion on the one l1and .. trat the Division of Finance 
hao. establishcr1 <:: nade up :::;nee trained staff 1vho ·Ferre to the 

in order to investi0ate and it 
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that rPally concerner1. thP Auditors werP those o:f the real value o:f such curn:Hcit:s, 
wheth,·r could br> recordPd as assets and, if so, in what :rranner. 

61. ~ith regard to the amount of $5 million in outstandin~ contributions to 
which the repr 0 sf'ntativ"' of Madagascar had alsc referred, the Governing Council 
had dPcidf>d that if it nroved iffipossible to collect those contributions the 
RJ"lounts vJOuld bP charc;ed to the respective indicative planning fir;urPs. The ~;an'' 

rrocedurP would be in rPspect of the mrount correspcmdinn: to cost 
contributions shown in note 6 to UNDP's financial statements (A/35/5/add.l, p. ). 
ThP problem_ l-Ias thus reduced to an ru~ount of arrproximately ,000? of which it 
l·ms likely that cJ.pproximately "1~0,000 could be collected. '!'he 1~d1~inistrator 
of Ul'lDP could not write off the arre3.rs, but if it continued to bP irr~possiblr t.o 

collect those amounts the question woulrl b,~ submittPd to thP GovPrniws Council so 
that thot body r'lic;ht tab" the appropriate decisions. 

l'·:lr. GARRIDO (Philinpines) Pndorserl the Boarcl's position with rf'gard to UKDP's 
non-exDPndable property. The fi E'ld officE's should systematically maintfl.in lis: s 
of all such property erd };:pep n proper rE'cord on invPntory cards. Moreover, in 
thPir rPports, the inspectors should reviev stocks of such propPrty ,, 1-rhich had 
bePn financed witb contributions and should bP subject to contrr·l. ~crith n·gard 
to non-convertiblf currPncies, in future a dptailed list of the relpvant aonounts 
should be' annexf'd to thP rPport. His deler~ation would also be interestPd to lmow 
vhat pf'rcentae;P of the contributions received was represPntPd by administrativf' 
and programr12e support costs. I'hat percentagP should be in kPPpin;:; with thP 
proportion laid do-vm in the ConsPnsus adopted for UNDP in 1970. 

63. With reg3rd to t~e Governing Council's decision that contributions that had 
bePn plf'dged but HPre not collectable should be che.rged to thP respective IPFs 
he 'dOuld bP intf'rested to knovr 1.rhat measures the rr:osident reprPsentativPs 
envisaged whPrP the projpcts to bP implemented in C'ach country were concern~"d, 
and whPther it >·rould be nf'cessary to reconsiJE'r priorities, in consultation 
1-1ith thP GovPrDmPnts in quf'stion, in viE'v of thP reduction of the IPFs. 

64. His dPlegation endorsE'd th(c' Board 1 s n·mark that not all outsto.ndine; accounts 
cc;uld bE' rPgarded as accounts receivable, sinct" that approach did not reflt"'Ct 
UNDP's prospective incor.1e accurately. Hith to non-convertible currencif's, 
so_rrp time ago he had had occasion to drm.r UNDP' s attention to thP problem thot 
o.rosP from. the practice of reflPctinc; non-convertible currencies as p8rt of thP 
orc;Rnization' s assets -vrhPn i:hPy did not actually form part of thosP assets. 
Non-convC'rtible currencies should only be rer-ard.ed as inconie l·rhPn thPy W''re 
o.pplicable to specific budgf'ts. 

65. -:IP had not.rcl that UND? was purch8sin~ rf'sidPntie.l property to house rPsidC>nt 
represPntat.ives. He wondered whether that would becomP an express policy of U!'TDP 
for rPasons of Pconomy, or whPther it was a quPstion of E'nsurinf' that thP officials 
in quPstion hacl o.dequate accommodation. 

66. l''1r. LAHLOU (l;lorocco) wishE'd to know the currE'nt financial status of t:h 
Interim Fund for Science and rPchnolOGY for DPvelopffiPnt, which, it had been 
anticipated, 1-muld have to receivP approxi!'la.tPly $4,000 million a.n1l ¥rhid"' h"(l 

Frppanmtly only succePded in collPcting a considerably smallf'r amount. 
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(Director, Division of Finance, United I\ations Developr:cnt 
, responding tc thP remarks made by thE" repr<'sentative of the 

, s2Ll that I·Th:'r<' non-expendable pro-certy ;,.ras concE'rned UNDP shared thP 
Bn~rcl 's vicvs and had adcptPd appropriatP rQeasures. Fith rPgard to separat<' 

of a1nounts in non-convertible currencif's, such a list was submitted 
to the Governinr; Council rf'[':ularly, and therP was thPre-fore no rf'ason why it 
s"!Jould not be included in future rPports. Fith r>"'r-.ard to the perc of 

th~, goals set would be attained in the current IFF 

Uitb to thE' qJ.estion of contributions that hrul bePn pledged but were 
uncollf'ctable, I:J difficul·- questi..:m arose. 'I'he IPFs 1vould be considered 
carefully in each casE', a:1c1 it might be necessary to make a number of chane;es. 
T:1:1.t -vrould not bf' easy, but tlw 'work would be carriPd out in conformit,y -vrith the 
GovPrnin? Council's decis:~ons. 

\'her"" amounts regarded as accounts rPcPivablP were concerned, in all thf' 
financial statements and. rc,ports submitted to the Governinc; Council such amounts 
WE'rP shown sf~paratply, anC. they could thPrPforP be looked up easily at any tin;p. 

70. lilith ree;ard to the p;..rchase of real estatP, the Governinr; Council had decidPd 
that, vrbPre pg.rticularly c.ifficul t conditions with regard to accommodation madE' 
it necl?'ssary, loans bP r;rantt>d to GovernmPnts for tlw construction of 
accommodation for staff d, to a lesser f'Xtent, for office premises. f:!m,revE'r, an 
attf'mpt was being made to rPstrict thr1t practicP ovin,o- to the obvious problems 
to which it mi<?;ht give rise. Under exceptional circumstances, authorization was 
givf'n to grant loans for the acquisition of accommodation, providt>d thc:t 
r.g;reem~nt har1. bef'n reached with the Governnent in question in that connexion. 

71. Replying to the question rais~'d by P•P representative of Morocco, he said 
t!:At the Admir1 istrator of !J'TDP had just announced that the balance in the United 
r:11.tions Interim Fund for S:cience and Technolor'oY for DPvelopmPnt amounted to 
an-proximately ·~50 rnillion. 




